Introduction 1
In European Portuguese, the indefinite quantifier algum ('some') is a weak positive polarity item (PPI) that seems to turn into a strong negative polarity item (NPI) when it surfaces in post-nominal position: 2 (1) a.
Algum animal vive aqui. some animal lives here 'Some animal lives here.' b.
Animal algum vive aqui. animal some lives here 'No animal lives here.'
Old Portuguese does not display such correlation between DP-internal word order and polar interpretation. In fact, in Old Portuguese algum was a bi-polar polarity item (Martins 2000) that would receive a positive or negative reading as a function of being part of a non-negative or negative sentence and independently of being prenominal or post-nominal.
'Nominal negative inversion' with algum/alguno is also found in Spanish (which however differs from Portuguese in some respects), but is not a grammatical option in most Romance languages.
The goal of this paper is threefold. I will seek to understand how word order brings up the polar contrast illustrated in (1) above, how the negative interpretation associated with postnominal algum arose in the course of time, and how exactly Portuguese and Spanish compare to each other with respect to the innovative structure. The three questions are naturally interrelated. The specific contours of the connection will hopefully be made clear throughout the paper.
I will propose that the sequence [N+algum] in contemporary European Portuguese is an NPI built in the syntax through incorporation of the noun and the indefinite quantifier in a DPinternal abstract negative head positioned above NumP, as illustrated in (2). Cyclic head-movement determines that N carries along to the incorporation site the indefinite quantifier 1 I am very grateful to Rosario Álvarez Blanco, Montse Batllori, Paola Crisma, Manuel Pérez Saldanya, Victoria Vázquez Rozas, Ernestina Carrilho, and Anthony Kroch for invaluable data and discussion. The author's research is funded by FCT -Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia. 2 Adopting the typology of polarity items put forth in Martins (2000) , I will be using the term "NPI" to cover both "weak NPIs" and "strong NPIs", the latter corresponding to what many authors strictly designate as "n-words". This is a terminological option with no particular theoretical implications with respect to the matters discussed in the paper.
(which heads NumP).
3 This proposal will be central to developing an integrated account of the cross-linguistic variation attested in the geographic and temporal axes.
(2) [DP… [NegP [Neg' [ coisai alguma ] I will be assuming (3a) as the basic structure for the DP (cf. Bernstein (1991 Bernstein ( , 2001 , Zamparelli (1995) , Heycock and Zamparelli (2005) , Borer (2005) , among others), and (3b) as the structure of a DP displaying 'nominal negative inversion' with algum. In (3b) the presence of the DP-internal NegP blocks the occurrence of PlP (PluralP). 4 That NegP may be part of the functional structure of the DP has been proposed on independent grounds by different authors (see Haegeman (2002) , Haegeman & Lohndal (2010) , Troseth (2009) The paper is organized in 5 sections. In section 2 'nominal negative inversion' with algum in contemporary European Portuguese and some of its effects is described. In section 3 the path from Old to Modern European Portuguese is considered and partially accounted for. Section 4 compares Spanish with Portuguese and shows how the comparative perspective is crucial to clarify the diachronic facts and thoroughly account for the change, which turns out to be a two-step change in European Portuguese. Thus while the structural representation in (2) above describes Spanish and seventeenth/eighteenth century European Portuguese, further Neg-to-D movement in later stages of European Portuguese is what sets it apart from Spanish. Section 5 concludes the paper. In addition, it contains a brief note on the history of French aucun 'any/none' and Italian alcuno 'any', suggesting that the proposed analysis of Portuguese and Spanish post-nominal algum allows a novel perspective on the development of the earlier PPIs aucun and alcuno into NPIs.
3 NumP (NumberP) is the functional projection also designated as QP (Quantifier P). 4 On the 'bleeding relation' between negation and plural, see Roberts and Roussou (2003) and Roberts (2007) . This hypothesis is apparently contradicted by the availability in English of DPs like "No animals" (under the assumption that the negative determiner is first merged in Neg and subsequently moves to D). Note, however, that since there is no plural inflection on the negative determiner ("no"), the plural marker on the noun ("animals") can be thought of as purely post-syntactic (thus not involving the presence of Pl(ural)P in the syntactic structure). Cf. Embick and Noyer (2001) . . Negation and NPI composition inside DP. In: Theresa Biberauer & George Walkden (eds.), Syntax over Time: Lexical, 3 2. 'Nominal negative inversion' in European Portuguese The indefinite quantifier algum entails a positive or a negative interpretation depending on whether it surfaces in prenominal or post-nominal position. The examples in (4) and (5) As for the interaction with sentential-negation, the inverted sequence [N+algum] displays the preverbal/postverbal asymmetry characteristic of European Portuguese n-words, so it obligatorily co-occurs with the predicative negation marker não ('not') when postverbal but excludes the predicative negation marker when preverbal, as illustrated by (6) Like the pronominal n-word ninguém ('nobody'), but unlike the adjectival n-word nenhum ('not one'), post-nominal algum blocks plural inflection, as exemplified in (8). Moreover, it must be strictly adjacent to the noun, as shown in (9). All the facts can be shown to essentially follow from the structural analysis given in (2) above. The sequence [N+algum] behaves like strong NPIs such as ninguém ('nobody') because it is in fact an NPI built in the syntax with the contribution of the DP-internal Neg-head. Plural inflection is blocked because, by hypothesis, whenever NegP is part of the DP, Pl(ural)P is not projected. The strict adjacency requirement between the noun and post-nominal algum is the regular outcome of cyclic head movement. 5 I will now introduce further empirical evidence to support the idea that whenever 'nominal negative inversion' takes place, the sequence [N+algum] is the NPI, not the indefinite quantifier by itself.
The availability of the DP internal negative head makes 'nominal negative inversion' extensible to the negative indefinite nenhum ('not one'). In what follows, I will look at the parallel grammatical effects of word order alternation for algum and nenhum, though only the former exhibits polarity reversal dependent on word order. 5 I will not discuss in this paper the syntax of adjectives, but the simpler assumption would be that adjectives are always maximal projections, not heads -cf. Alexiadou, Haegeman and Stavrou (2007) for references. 6 The NPI nenhum can be post-nominal in a structure that does not involve 'nominal negative inversion' (therefore does not include NegP), but solely emphasis on the NPI. In this paper, I will not pay attention to this other DPstructure displaying what could be called 'emphatic inversion'. This type of inversion is also available in Spanish, while 'nominal negative inversion' with nenhum is not. Martins, A. M. 2015. Negation and NPI composition of some forma 'Not at all.' C) Count vs. mass nouns 'Nominal negative inversion' with algum and nenhum interacts with the mass/count distinction on nouns, apparently blocking the count interpretation, as exemplified in (12) and (13) below. 
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The fact that 'nominal negative inversion' makes nouns be interpreted as mass can be derived as a consequence of the absence of the head Pl(ural) in the DP structure. According to Borer (2005) nouns denote masses by default. That is to say, in the absence of any grammatical specification contributed by syntactic structure above NP, nouns are unspecified for any properties, including the mass/count property, and are interpreted by default as mass. It is the Pl(ural)/Cl(assifier) head that has the function of portioning-out noun's denotations making the count interpretation available. Whenever Pl(ural)/Cl(assifier) is absent, nouns are interpreted as mass. (14)). In the sequence [coisa+alguma], [coisa+nenhuma], the noun coisa ('thing') can be modified by d. *Não temos {algum medo/alguma sorte}. not have-1PL {some fear/some luck} 'We don't have any fear/luck (at all).' (ii) a. As flores não têm água nenhuma the flowers not have water not-any b. *As flores não têm nenhuma água.
the flowers not have not-one water 'There is no water (at all) in the flowers' vase.'the superlative suffix -íssima ('-est'), deriving coisíssima nenhuma (although *coisíssima is ill-formed by itself). Crucially, the sequence *nenhuma coisíssima, with prenominal nenhum, is sharply unacceptable (see examples (15)- (17)). These data support the idea that 'nominal negative inversion' with algum/nenhum gives rise to a NPI unit that changes some of the original properties of its constitutive parts. (14) 8 word order and polar interpretation described in the previous sections. In Old Portuguese algum ('some') was a bi-polar polarity item (Martins 2000) that would receive a positive or negative reading as a function of being part of a non-negative or a negative sentence, and independently of being prenominal or post-nominal. show that algum could be prenominal or post-nominal and receive a positive interpretation. The emergence of 'nominal negative inversion' with algum appears to be a side effect of a series of changes that led to the loss of the Old Portuguese 'free inversion' attested in (18)- (19) and had the general effect of tying the polar value of algum to a particular placement with respect to the noun.
After the 14 th century the availability of bare nouns was mostly restricted to singular mass nouns and plurals. This had the effect of excluding (or strongly reducing the occurrence of) sentences like (20a-c) below. As a result of the change, words with a 'vague' referential import like cousa/rem ('thing'), gente ('people'), omem ('man'), that could alternate freely with NPIs like nada ('anything') and nenhum ('anybody') under the scope of negation (see (21)) either gradually decreased in their use or started to co-occur more frequently with an indefinite quantifier, as shown in (22). The rise in frequency of sentences like (22a) -with post-nominal algum -made them salient enough for ulterior reanalysis.
(20) a. E eu vos levarei a lugar u and I you will-take to place where pensarám.
bem de vós will-think-3PL good of you 'I will take you to a place where people will value you.' (Demanda do Santo Graal. Meneses. Brocardo 1997: 380-81) By the end of the 16 th century, the 'free' post-nominal placement of the indefinite quantifier algum was lost, so sentences like (23b) below ceased to be a grammatical option. This was maybe the effect of the loss of middle scrambling both at the clausal and the DP level (cf. Martins 2002) . 9 Later, the earlier bi-polar polarity items like algum evolved to weak PPIs, as part of a more general drift of both positive and negative polarity items (Martins 2000) , and were therefore excluded from negative-concord contexts, so sentences like (23c) disappeared as well. (23) The loss of 'free inversion' with algum would have made sentences like (23d) also unavailable had a reanalysis process 9 The change also affected the indefinite outro/outros ('other/others'), which is rarely attested in post-nominal position after the sixteenth century.
In the sixteenth century we can still find examples of post-nominal algum with positive meaning (that is to say, sentences like (23b)), which disappear when 'free inversion' is lost: (i) Desta gente refresco algum tomámos from-this people refreshment some had-1PL e do rio fresca água and from-the river fresh water 'This people offered us some refreshment, and we got some fresh water from the river.' (Corpus do Português: Luís de Camões).
(ii)
Que chove quando não quero / e faz that rains when not want-1SG and does um sol das estrelas / quando chuva alguma a sun of-the stars when rain some espero want-1SG 'It just rains when I do not want (because it damages the crops) and is sunny and dry when some rain would really be needed.' (Corpus do Português: Gil Vicente). not taken place. 10 Under the analysis put forth in this paper, the fact that UG makes available a Neg-head as part of the functional structure of the DP allowed the reanalysis of the Old Portuguese structure with NP-scrambling represented in (24) as the European Portuguese structure with 'nominal negative inversion' represented in (25).
11 The change is plausible from an acquisition perspective as it does not imply any backtracking from earlier decisions (cf. Fodor (1998) , Dresher (1999) , Lightfoot (1991 Lightfoot ( , 1999 12 When the structure represented in (24) ceased to be acquired, there were two logical possibilities. Either it would be reanalyzed or would be lost. Portuguese displays the former path, Galician and Catalan the latter. So contemporary Galician and Catalan totally exclude post-nominal algún/algun, although Old Galician and Old Catalan allowed it. As pointed out to me by Manuel Pérez Saldanya, this may well be a consequence of the particular unfavorable sociolinguistic conditions of Galician and Catalan in sixteenth century Iberia and afterwards, as the structures we are discussing presumably mostly belonged to high register style. 13 The examples in this section come from Rigau (1999:337) , Sanchéz-Lopez (1999 :2597 -2598 , and Montse Batllori (p.c.).
Besides negation proper, also 'modal'/'weak negative' contexts (cf. Bosque (1996) , Giannakidou (1994 Giannakidou ( , 1997 , Milner (1979) , van der Wouden (1997), among others) license post-nominal alguno, as illustrated below. . Negation and NPI composition inside DP. In: Theresa Biberauer & George Walkden (eds.), Syntax over Time: Lexical, 13 (26) a. No he visto película alguna esta semana not have-1SG seen movie some this week I haven't watched any movie this week.' b. La asemblea no planteó problema alguno the assembly not raised problem some a la propuesta. to the proposal 'The assembly didn't raise any objection against the proposal.' (27) a. No hay solución alguna para ese dilema.
not is solution some for that dilemma 'There is no solution for such dillema.' b. *No hay soluciones algunas para ese dilema. not is solutions some-PL for that dilemma 'There aren't any solutions for such dilemma.' Spanish crucially diverges from Portuguese, however, in that 'nominal negative inversion' with alguno is only licensed under the scope of negation, typically in post-verbal position, as illustrated in (28) and (29). 14 This is not the case in contemporary European Portuguese because n-words, including [N+algum] systematically behave as strong NPIs (see Martins 2000) . In seventeenth and eighteeth century Portuguese, however, the Spanish patterns exemplified in (i) below are also attested. (i) a. Jamás mi país le ha prohibido a never my country him-DAT has forbidden to nadie que viaje a lugar alguno que desee. nobody that travel to place some that wish 'My country has never forbidden anyone to travel anywhere one may wish.' b. Durante la peregrinación, constantemente nos during the pilgrimage constantly ourselves sacábamos nuestros zapatos (…) antes de took-off-1PL our shoes before to entrar a lugar alguno enter in place some 'Throughout the pilgrimage, we would always take our shoes off before entering any (sacred) place.' c. tendrá, por mala que sea, más it-will-have though bad that it-may-be, more entradas que otra alguna entrances than other some 'Poorly acted as it may be, it will still have more public than any other (theater representations).' (Google search, 30/12/2010) 14 Spanish also differs from Portuguese in that it does not impose strict adjacency between post-nominal alguno and the noun. While prepositional modifiers are not allowed to intervene between the noun and the indefinite quantifier (see (i) below), evaluative adjectives may and relational adjectives must intervene (see (ii) and (iii) below). I will not deal here with the issue of adjectives. A possible way to derive the contrast between Spanish and Portuguese is to take Spanish alguno to merge in Spec,NumP (28) The distribution of [N+alguno] in Spanish, typically occurring in postverbal position, is reminiscent of the distribution of bare nouns discussed by Longobardi (1994) . A hypothesis to account for the contrast between Portuguese and Spanish then comes to mind. The restricted distribution of [N+alguno] in Spanish would be a consequence of the need to license the null Determiner in a structure like (2) change will be a case of upward reanalysis along the functional hierarchy in the sense of Roberts and Roussou (2003) . Now, if the change in Portuguese in fact proceeds in two steps, we expect to find evidence that at some point in the course of time, Portuguese was like contemporary Spanish. This prediction is born out as seventeenth an early eighteenth century European Portuguese behaves just like Spanish in not allowing the sequence [N+algum] except when it is licensed by negation (or related 'modal' contexts) in complement position, namely post-verbally or after the preposition sem 'without'.
The Corpus do Português indicates that the second step of the change occurred after the seventeenth century. I could not find any example of post-nominal algum in preverbal subject position or other position outside the scope of negation throughout the seventeenth century (although the corpus provides 470 examples of post-nominal algum for this period). Very few examples of post-nominal algum outside the scope of negation appear in the eighteenth century. One has to wait until the nineteenth century to easily find attestations of the innovation.
15 Eighteenth and nineteenth century examples are given in (30) and (31) respectively. Bear in mind that all these sentences are currently excluded in Spanish.
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(30) Coisa alguma há mais deliciosa que a thing some there-is more delicious than the 15 The data found in the diary of Conde da Ericeira, ranging from 1729 to 1737, point in the same direction (cf. Lisboa, Miranda and Oliveira (2002 , 2005 , 2007 ), showing that in the first decades of the eighteenth century the split between Portuguese and Spanish had not become visible yet. There are 57 occurrences of post-nominal algum in the diary (among the total number of 1.064 occurrences of algum) and no single example of post-nominal algum except in complement position under the scope of negation. 16 The fact that at a certain point in its diachronic development, Portuguese was like contemporary Spanish has two interesting consequences: (i) it enables us to attain a better understanding of seventeenth and early eighteenth century Portuguese by exploring contemporary Spanish; (ii) it comes out as a natural result that the grammar of contemporary European Portuguese that I have described may not be shared by all speakers. In fact, some European Portuguese speaker's judgments fit better within a Spanishtype grammar. This more conservative European Portuguese grammar seems however to be marginal. The data found in the Corpus do Português show that there are no occurrences of post-nominal algum but adjacent to the noun in the twentieth century, once Brazilian Portuguese texts are excluded. In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries a few examples appear, as exemplified in (i) In the turn from the eighteenth to the nineteenth century, just after the second step of the change comes into view and sets Portuguese apart from Spanish, there is a striking rise in frequency of post-nominal nenhum in European Portuguese. From16% of the total number of examples of adjectival nenhum in the eighteenth century, the frequency of the postnominal placement raises to 43% in the nineteenth century and approaches 50% in the twentieth century, in Corpus do Português. This rate reaches up to 68% in the corpus FLY, a corpus of personal letters written in the context of war, migration, imprisonment and exile from years 1900 to 1974. These data appear to reveal that once Neg-to-D movement is available in European Portuguese grammar, its range extends from algum to nenhum. At this point, inversion with the latter (i.e. [N+nenhum] ) becomes an unmarked option, displaying the morphological and semantic effects discussed in section 2.
As expected, Spanish does not behave like Portuguese with respect to post-nominal nenhum/ninguno. Not only it does not display the type of word order effects discussed in section 2 (compare (11) above with (32) below, for example) but it only allows post-nominal ninguno as a marked option (some type of extraposition) with an emphatic import, as illustrated in (33).
Much is left to be said with respect to nominal inversion with nenhum in Portuguese, which is here identified as a topic for future research. The structural representations showed in (34) to (36) below summarize the proposed answers. While 'free inversion' in Old Portuguese (and presumably Old Romance in general) would be a type of scrambling at the DP-level (see (34)), with no specific effect on polar interpretation, the reanalysis of this former DP-structure (often attested under the scope of sentential negation) as a DP containing a Neg-head gave rise to 'nominal negative inversion'(see (35)), hence tying the polar value of algum to a particular placement with respect to the noun. This initial step of the change is shared by Portuguese and Spanish. Later, European Portuguese evolved a step more and diverged from Spanish. This second step of the change is shown in (36) and can be understood as a case of upward reanalysis along the functional hierarchy in the sense of Roberts and Roussou (2003) .
Old Portuguese (and presumably Old Romance)
Spanish and 17th/18th century European Portuguese:
European Portuguese:
In Italian and French, the change progressed further and the correlates of algum were turned into lexical NPIs (cf. Roberts and Roussou 2003 , Roberts 2007 , Déprez and Martineau 2003 . Still, both French and Italian seem to offer evidence that 'nominal negative inversion' was available at a certain point of the diachronic path of aucun/alcuno from PPI to NPI, and played a role in the change. That is to say, Italian and French likely attest how a PPI may develop into a lexical NPI through a stage in which the NPI is syntactically built (through 'nominal negative inversion').
The data displayed in Tables 1 and 2 (taken from (Déprez and Martineau 2003) are very revealing in two respects. They show that the negative interpretation of aucun in sixteenth century French is often associated with its post-nominal placement (see Table 1 ). They also show that singular favors and plural disfavors the negative interpretation (see Table 2 ). This is precisely what is expected if 'nominal negative inversion' was a grammatical option in French at a certain point in the diachronic development of aucun. Recall that in contemporary European Portuguese and Spanish 'nominal negative inversion' with algum/alguno blocks plural inflection. 
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Italian is particularly interesting because only singular alcuno turned into an NPI, while plural alcuni is still a PPI. Under the hypothesis that 'nominal negative inversion' with alcuno was available at some stage in the history of Italian and played a role in the change, the facts fall into place, because the restriction to singular is precisely an effect of the particular structure involved in 'nominal negative inversion', with DPinternal NegP blocking the projection of Pl(ural)P.
The Italian data displayed below illustrate the polarity contrast between alcun(o) (sg., 'any') and alcuni (pl., 'some'). Moreover, the data show that alcuno must be licensed under the scope of negation (like post-nominal alguno in Spanish), and that alcun(o) ('any') differently from alcuni ('some') can be post-nominal (though it does not display the type of wordorder-dependent contrasts discussed in section 2 with respect to European Portuguese). (37) 
